In my experience Cardiff met is very great place to study but university life will move so
quickly we do not always know what is available to us. I am here to work for you, and I will
be your voice for whatever you want to speak.
Myself VENKATESWARAMMA GONAVARAM and I am MBA student in Cardiff met
university with leadership experience in India. I am standing to be YOUR Student Union
president 2021/22.
Objectives which I will be looking to complete this year are: Funds and Scholarship awareness: I will make ensure everyone get to know about
funds with full and early information like when, how, what.
IT issues and Career: Improve the understanding and relationship with academic
staff make them aware of the specific issues like IT issues while submitting
Assignments and exams and selecting the pathways in course while enrollment.
Campus selections: Creating an opportunity for CAMPUS selections from different
domains like MBA, MSC, IT etc.
Assistance and Guidance: Providing proper guidance and help in the misplace or
stolen valid legal documents like BRP, PASSPORT.
PSW: will Provide seminars on PSW and discuss about eligibility, application process,
insurance fee, working hours.
Tournaments and clubs: I will arrange tournaments and cricket clubs for the
students who is interested in playing games like cricket, badminton Football etc...
Part time availability: During this pandemic getting part time work is difficult I will
give you regular updates about part time work in the university and outside
university.
Early response: I will be your voice to ask any queries related international issues,
campus issues, financial issues, and individual issues.
Promote campus community and Helping the people regarding admissions who will be
ready to join their friends and relatives in our university.
WHY ME: I am very positive, honest, and real candidate having enormous leadership work
experience in India for 2 years and passion about leadership. I am approachable and a good
listener, responsible. I will make myself available for you to hear your queries and
problems.

VOTE FOR ME I WILL BE YOUR VOICE

